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pos,rblllty of world leadersh~p in high energy
ys~cs.Why not?
My job at Stanford started in early October
I 957. ~Mv
f m t asslgntnent: to forecast Stanford's total
fin~nclalneeds for the ensuing five years. Only a few
weckr into it, Frederick Terman, then university
provost, looked in a t my oifice door. "Bob," he said,
"hecause J our
whedule
has
more flexibil~ty
than most, I'd
B~kcyou also to
track the status
of a proposal
that
Stanford
h s before the
federal government to bu11d
and operate a
two-m11e long
linear electron
accelerator on
our campus." I Robert Moulton
said I'd be glad
to. I had no idea what a linear electron accelerator
was, but I didn't ask the provost that question. I am
sure it was just as we1l.I
Immediately before coming to Stanford, I had
been at the Ford Foundation as assistant to the foundation's chairman, Rowan Caither. He had been asked
by President Dwight Eisenhower to chair a committee

to make recommendations regardmg a rlatlonal program to construct back yard bomb shelters, The committee met in Washmgton, D.C. and gave me some a
preclation of VC7ashlngton ways, a useful backgroun
in Terman's vlew.
I soon learned that the accelerator Stanfor
In mmd was a high-energy instrument to conduct research in particle physics, investigating the composition of the physical world in its smallest dimensions.
When these dimensions were defined for me, I was
stunned: With the new machine, Stanford's scientists
hoped to "see" particles as small as a
inch long which may exist for less than a billionth of
a seco~ld.
Stanford University was the world's pioneer in linear electron acceleration. At the time of Terman's assignment to me, there was an operational machine, the
Mark 111, at the Hansen Laboratories on campus. It was
in the midst of growing from 2 r o feet to 300 feet, hitting its limit with the end of the Microwave Laboratory
building wall. Stanford scientists were confident that a
new two-inile-long- machine could be built without undue difficulty-it was simply a major extension of teckniques and developments proven at Stanford. If built, it
would explore the composltlon of physical matter In
much greater detall than had been possible before. Its
sc~ent~fic
usefulness and desirability were unquestioned.
Support from fellow scientists for the merit of the proposal remained firm from the beginning, which was a
deciding factor in its ultimate approval.
The principal problem at the outset, however,
was its huge cost: At a price tag of approximately
$100 million, it would be the most expensive non-defense research venture in U.S. history. At Stanford, it
was dubbed Project M, the "Monster." Competition
for federal funding was fierce, but the often-unpredictable political barriers that soon emerged seemed
even more daunting.

WASHINGTON POLITICS: ROUND ONE

The Microwave Laboratory, seen here in 1950, housed
Stanford's Mark III accelerator, forerunner for SLAC's
two-mile accelerator. The 300 foot Mark III was dismantled in 1964.

tanford was almost entirely without conressional political relationships. At the
me, we had no contacts within the beltway,
as we would say today. Unhappily, the only exception
at the time was not in our favor: Tom Pike, chairman
of Stanford's Board of Trustees, was an original
backer of Vice President Richard Nixon and a contributor to Nixon's "Checkers Fund." For a Democratic Congress, Stanford's historic image as a "Republican Country Club" also was damaging. In the
background was former. U.S. President Herbert

kfoover's long-standing association w ~ t hStanford as
an influential alumnus and powerful trustee. Indeed,
there was a real basis for this partisan image: as far as
we on the Stanford staff knew, there appeared to have
been only one Democrat trustee (Judge Ben Dun~way)
In what was then Stanford's 60 years of existence?
An imexpected event in I 9 j9 red-flagged thls
partisan ~dentityfor congressional Democrats. At a
black-t~edmner in New York honoring American scientific research, President Dwight Eisenhower recommended construction of a large, new electron linear
accelerator lri a nationally broadcast speech. "Physicists cons~derthe project, which has been sponsored
by Stanford University, to be of v ~ t a importance,"
l
he
$tated. "Because of the cost, such a project must become a Federal responsibility."3 The president's endorsement was almost certainly made at the urging of
his sclence advisor, MIT's President James IZ~llian.
At Stanford, we were elated. However, the adIninistratlon had not observed the usual courtesy of
advismg, rn advance, the Joint HouseISenate Committee on Atorn~cEnergy of Ike's intention to make this
public announcement. The oversight In protocol thoroughly infuriated congressional Democrats, or so they
s a d . While our accelerator project was now In the
publ~ceye, we were off to a clumsy start in the congresslonal approval process. Congressional Democrats
let us know through t h e ~ rstaff that there wasn't going
to be "any damned Eisenhower accelerator built at
Stanford or anywhere else." Some seemed to think
that Tom Pike had Nixon persuade Eisenhower to
back the ~ r o ~ o s a1lwas
. confident then. and am confident now, that this alleged strategy never took place,
but the problem had to be surmounted.
Eisenhower's endorsement kick-started hearings
that took place between 1959 and ~ 9 6 1before
Chgress's Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. This
committee was chaired in alternate years by Sen. Clinton Anderson of New Mexico and Rep. Chet Holifield
of California, both staunch liberal Democrats. (Anderson was then chairing the joint committee.)
The Stanford proposal was initially represented
by two highly respected scientists and managers: Professor Edward Ginzton, accelerator engineer and director of the Microwave Laboratory, who served as
Project M's first director; and Prof. Wolfgang Panofsky, high energy physicist and director of the High
Energy Physics Laboratory. Both Ginzton and Panofsky had been involved from the very beginning in the
analysis and preparation of the proposal. (Our first
presentation to the committee was made by Ginzton.
Panofsky was on sabbatical in Europe.) In addition,
1

Addressing a national symposium of basic research, President Eisenhower's endorsement of the Stanford proposal
surpYised congressional Republicans.

the Stanford contingent included three associate directors: Dr. Richard B. Neal, head of the project's
technical division who would take charge of construction; Frederick Pindar, responsible for contracting and
budget; and me, as liaison to the university's central
administration.

1

Prof. Edward L. Ginzton, director of Stanford's Microwave Lab and first director o f Project M, stands beside
the Mark III (without its concrete shielding).

\ I A N F O K D NE\VS SERVICE

The committee staff had given us beforehand a
list of questions of the kind we should be prepared to
answer. However, the hearing began quite differently,
with a hostile question posed by Sen. Anderson that
was not on the list. What were the terms the university
expected, he asked, for use of the Stanford land on
which the accelerator would be built? He insisted that
a representative of the Stanford administration immed~atelycome forward to explain land use arrangements. My colleagues generously shoved me to the
table in front of the Committee.
Nervous lest I say something that would damage
our case, I explained that the land would be made
available under a lease at $I a year. Anderson then
challenged the need for a formal lease. I responded
that Stanford could not sell or "alienate" land under
Sen. Stanford's will except by condemnation, but it
could lease the land at essentially no cost. This seemed
the most practical solution (and was one we on the
project had long favored). The subject was tabled for
the time being, and we went on to the substance of the
proposal, but terms for use of the land long remained
a contentious issue.
Professor Ginzton then made a superb presentation on behalf of our proposal, answering a wide range
of questions from committee members. Near the end of
his presentation, however, Sen. Anderson jolted us
agaln. He accused Ginzton of obvious conflict of interest due of his position as president of Varian Associates. Varian was likely to be one of the major suppliers
of klystron tubes to the accelerator project, thus enriching both Varian and Ginzton, Anderson asserted.
STANFORD NEWS SERVTCI

Prof. Wolfgang "Pief' Panofsky, SLACYsdirector, outlines
plans for SLAC's controversial power lines at a Sun Mateo
County supervisors meeting, 1966.

Prof. William W. Hansen with a section of Stanford's
first successful linear accelerator, built in the Physics
Department basement in 1947.

We sat stupefied. Shortly thereafter, the day's
proceedings were adjourned. Somewhat in shock, our
small group immediately went to Rep. Holifield's office. Yes, we had a big problem on our hands, he confirmed, and he advised us to go directly to Anderson's
office to discuss it. He picked up the phone, called Anderson, and arranged for us to see him immediately.
Anderson was a crusty, smart, intimidating man.
I'll never forget his statement to us as we walked into
his office: "Well, I guess I won't have any competition
for president of the son-of-a-bitch club after what I
done to you guys today." We couldn't think of a suit..
able response.
Ginzton explained to the senator that the profit
potential for Varian was small. He pointed out that
there would be at least two major suppliers of
klystrons, and that even if Varian Associates did all of
the supplying, it would represent less than I% of the
company's gross annual business. The discussion that
ensued was inconclusive and ended awkwardly. We
expressed Stanford's willingness to provide further reassurance to Anderson and the committee on the subject of klystrons, and left the senator's office dazed
and confused. We didn't know what the hell had happened. Had a minor problem surfaced, or was our
proposal nearly destroyed?
After extended discussion with our informal legal advisor, trustee Robert Minge
Brown, we agreed
that Varian Associates would not bid on the klystron
procurement contract, thereby removing any possibility of conflict of interest. Ultimately, this decision sat-

isfied Sen. Anderson and the committee, and Varian's
voluntary disqualification remained in effect for some
five years.4
We were later told something of Anderson's personal history which helped explain his attitude and behavior. While working as a young journalist in New
Mexico, he saw two beautiful Arabian horses being
unloaded at the railroad station. He was sure the senator to whom they were to be delivered could not afford such horses. His investigation ultimately led to
disclosure of the Teapot Dome government corruption
scandal, and to Secretary of Interior Albert B. Fall's
resignation and imprisonment. For the rest of his life,
Anderson hunted for similar scandal, and he thought
he'd found one in the Varian Associates bid. Perhaps if
we had known of this earlier, we would have managed
this point with less trauma. In an equally circuitous
way, we learned that Anderson had met and admired
an earlier Stanford president. He referred to the man
as President "Terwilliger" (the only Terwilliger we
knew was second baseman for the Chicago Cubs) but
it didn't take us long to realize he was referring to the
university's late President Donald B. Tresidder.
Whether it would have helped us to know of this more
positive tidbit at the start is hard to say, but given the
way things seemed to be going, it couldn't have hurt.

BACK ON THE FARM
uring the congressional hearings of 1959 and
960, reservations were raised regarding the
ultimate national value of such expensive basic research, the reliability of our cost estimates, the
possibility of earthquake damage, and methods of
managing design and construction. As a result, in
1960 Congress first authorized Stanford University
to spend $3 million on detailed architectural and engineering (A & E) studies. This was encouraging,
but the move by no means guaranteed that the project would proceed, or proceed at Stanford.
Among other things, the A & E studies revealed
that the original campus site suggested for the accelerator was geologically unsuitable. This first location
ran from Sand Hill Road in the foothills along Jun i p e r ~Serra toward San Jose, with the accelerator elevated across Page Mill Road and ending in a target
area in what is now part of the Stanford Industrial
Park. It is apparently characterized by "swelling and
squeezing rock," which would have been too unstable
for the accelerator.
A new site for the accelerator (its current location) was soon found, thanks to Stanford's immense

acreage, but this selection created internal problems.
University officials had set aside the entire 480 acres
we required, as well as some 9 0 adjacent acres, for residential leases. In fact, 30 of the 90 acres had already
been built upon. University managers and trustees
were counting on leases from housing developments
of this sort to boost the university's income. Could it
afford to let this source disappear, given that Stanford
was badly under-financed at this time? The Trustees
decided to request a 5 percent annual return of the
market value of the land from the accelerator's lease
holder, that is, the federal government.

No Action Yet on Project M
Stanford Blumni Reuiem
- October 1959 -

No recommendation on Stanford's proposed Project
M-a linear accelerator two miles long to be located in
the western foothills of the campus -had been made by
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy at the time
Congress adjourned last month. Unless there is a special
session, there can be no appropriation until 1960.
Project M calls for construction of a giant accelerator
complex in two parallel tunnels at an estimated cost of
$100 million. It would produce 45 billion electron volts
(the existing Stanford machine is rated at only one BEV).
Although the proposal apparently has more than
enough backing to guarantee its eventual approval, there
are several problems to be worked out-such things as
whether it is to be supplied by public or private power,
and ownership of patents.
Suggestions that the accelerator be built in an abandoned railroad tunnel in Washington State or an old mine
shaft in Nevada faded against the need for location near
an existing center of accelerator research.

Not surprisingly, this new land-use arrangement
outraged the Joint Committee. It was directly at odds
with my statement in the previous hearings that we
would lease the acreage at $I a year, and it prompted
Congressman Craig Hosmer, a Republican and a
member of the joint committee, to refer to Stanford as
"Uncle Shylock." On the other hand, a number of
trustees still had the impression that the government
was imposing the accelerator on Stanford and that,

fornia businessman known personally by many of our
trustees, became bead of the Atomic Energy Commission, we felt greatly favored. As it turned out, his ap-.
pointment only intensified our problems. McCone was
unimpressed by basic research and favored applied research. Equally important, he wanted the accelerator, if
built at all, produced in its entirety by private industry.
Panofsky, Ginzton, and their Stanford colleagues put
their heads together and agreed that the non-scientific
elements-earth-moving,
buildings, roads, and the
like-could be privately contracted but they refused to
give up construction the inachine itself. In a very dramatic meeting, McCone asked Stanford trustees
William Hewlett and David Packard, in the presence of
Panofsky and Ginzton, "'Does that mean if we insist on
~ r i v a t econtracts for the whole venture. Stanford will
As director of the AEC, scientist Glenn T. Seaborg
refuse to go ahead?" Dave Packard replied, "yes, that's
(second from right, next to Panofsky, on a 1364 visit to
what it meant." McCone accepted our position.
SLACj gave the Stanford proiect more consistent support
McCone was never reconciled to the SLAC prothan his businessman predecessor.
ject. He could not foresee practical applications corning from our project, and he resented our having retherefore, the trustees could expect the university to be served a large part of the work to ourselves. Although
properly rembursed for accommodating the govern- McCone supported SLAC publicly, it was well known
in Washington circles that privately he did everything
ment. Trouble on this issue was stdl ahead-especially
he could to kill it. '"McConej objects to materials profor me.
As the A Sc E studies progressed, proposed costs gram as just a scientist's trick, refers to linear acceier-.
of the project continued to ri\e. We had to add to t-he ator as 'your accelerator'; predicts no money from
proposal increases for cost escalatnon (inflation) and Congress," Eisenhower's science advisor George Icisticontingency (based on the higher numbers). If there akowsky wrote in his diary in Juiy 1959. "Then genwas not much humor In the pursuit of the two-mlle eral opinion that scientists cause trouble in governa~celeratorat this polnt, we trled to keep things in per- ment.. . Rather evident McCone does not think much
spestlve. When a trustee asked Professor Gmzton of 'scientists."' McCone was "very unenthusiastic on
what the machine would really cost, given the fre- a number of grounds," I<istiakowsky later comquently changmg numbers, G~nztonwryly responded: mented." (In 1961, A4cCone was replaced by a scien"The accelerator won't cost anythlng: it's all escala- tist, Glenn T. Seaborg, a change much t o Stanford's
tion and contingencv." As the dollar numbers grew a d ~ a n t a g e . ) ~
What more could arise? A new political aspect
steaddy, someone suggested it might become very
ternptmg for Congress to "waste" ~ t $3
s niill~onin h came up in late 1969. After consistently assuring Sen.
i)c E funds and "save" more than $100 mlllion by can- Anderson and others that we had not enlisted Nixon
to secure Eisenhower's backing for the accelerator
celing the project as too expensive.
In addltion to our local haggling over the cam- proposal, we were stunned when The Los Angeles
pus slte, other locat~onsbeyond Stanford, even outside Herald ran a feature article headlined: "Nixon to be
of Caltfornia, were proposed to the lomt committee. A Stanford president." Nixon had recently lost the presslte across the Dumbarton Bridge at Coyote Point was idency to Kennedy in a close election. Would movers
put forward. Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington pro- and shakers now install Nixon as Stanford's,president,
posed an abandoned tram tunnel in hls state; Sen. Pat just as they had moved Eisenhower into Columbia's
McCarran of Nevada proposed an abandoned silver presidency? The story was, of course, ail wrongmlne in Nevada. The faculty made it clear, however, Stanford was quite happy with its current president,
that slnce they were the only scientists truly qualified Wally Sterling-but I hoped neither Anderson nor Hoto build the nuchine and nrnmedlately use ~ tit, would lifield had seen the news story. We later learned that a
reporter simply had noticed that the Nixon family
be built at Stanford, or not at all?
When John McCone, a successful Southern Cali- would be vacationing in Arizona around the same

smp?e. President Sterling and McCone were acqualnted; both were members of the Bohemian Club.
Every summer, the club put on its male-only encampment In the redwoods near Santa Rosa, a very prestlgmus gathermg wlth members and guests attending
from all oker the country. Sterlmg called McCone and
innocentiy asked if he would be attending the Bohemlan Grove encampment. When McCone said yes,
Sterling mvited hrm to Stanford for a briefing on the
status of the accelerator project to date and, ~ncldentally, the merits of the proposed slte. McCone accepted the mvrratron and, as far as we knew, did not
openly oppose the planned slte.
trme the Stantord trustees were holding one of thelr
meetmgs there, and drew his own conclusions. He
didn't notc that the two epents were a week apart.
with n o real overlap, nor d ~ dhe bother to ~ e r r f yif
Stantord had any Interest In finding a new president.
Nevertheless, such a report was plauslbie enough: If a
Repuldican power bioc could install Eisenhower in a
comparable posrtlon, couldn't they do ~t at Stanford,
a l r e d y ident~fiedby ~ t Republican
s
credentials?
At about t h ~ stime, we were told In confidence
ohn McCrme, head of the Atomic Energy Cornrnlsslon, would make an unannounced summer visit to
e'd hire a car, we were told, scout the
proposed accelerator site, and declare ~t unsumble.
Smce wc d d not ltnow the date, how could we deal
w ~ t hthrs new brt of intrigue? It turned out to be fairly

WA4SE-ILNGTBN:ROUND 'TWO

ack In Washmgton, the question of relmbursernent for use of Stanford's acreage became a pivotal matter. During a Stanford
Board of Trustees' meetlng, the matter had been r a m d
agaln, and I responded that I thought an attempt to recover "land rent" would la11 the proposal In Congress.
I was instructed that we should try to get a return. but
that I should not press the issue to the point of endangering the project, At that point, I started to say that
just to mentzon reimbursement would seriomly
threaten the project, but was cut short by the board
chalrman who said: "You have your mstructions, and
we have a ion);agenda, so we must move on." Herb
ICinney of the AEC was waitmg for a phone call regardmg Stanford's position. Wrth
plenty of misgnmgs, I told him slmply
that the land would be rent-free. 1 was
sure I was not expected to exercire that
kind of discretion, but it seemed the
rlgkt answer and the trustee phrasedogy seemed to permit ~ t .
A couple of weeks later, Stanford trustee James Black called on h ~ s
friend John McCone in Washmgton.
Black told McCone that the board
certainly hoped the AEC would reimburse Stanford for land use. McCone
repl~ed:"Two weeks ago, Bob Moulton reported that we could have it for
nothmg." Upset, McCone asked President Sterlmg to clanfy Stanford's position. Sterilng responded wlth a letter
that
could be interpreted two ways:
Stanford representatives sign the $114 million contract with the US.Atomic
some money or no money. "Which
Energy Commission, .&fay7962. (Trustees L?vhwkn/I. Doyle and lra Lillick,
one is the case?" insisted McCone.
seated, with Dwight B. Adams, university business manager; Project Director
contznued on page 12
olfgang Panofsky; and Robert Milzge Brown, university counsel.)

continued from page 9

By this time, we were at yet another
monthly board meeting. Addressing the issue,
Fred Terman said it was time to decide
whether Stanford was a research institution
or a real estate operation. While the board
and Wally Sterling were concerned with finances, everyone involved trusted Terman's
assessment of SLAG'S importance to Stanford. There was plenty of tension. Trustee
Monroe Spaght recommended that Sterling
send a telegram saying, in effect: "Never
mind what the letter seems to say, the government has the land for nothing." The
Trustees concurred, as did Sterling. My bead,
neck attached, was returned to me.
Final hearings were held in May 1961,
and the summer was filled with informal
meetings and information sessions. Yet another stalemate occurred briefly when advocates of a completely different project insisted
on coupling the Stanford project to their own. In the
fall of that year, with John F. Kennedy now in the
White House, the Senate met to act on a number of
bills. Sen. John 0. Pastore, vice-chairman of the AEC
Joint Committee, strongly recommended passage of
one of these bills. Written in obscure "Washingtonese," it contained approval for Stanford's linear accelerator without specifically naming Stanford anywhere
in the congressional record. Congress passed the bill
in September. Since the bill did not include specific
language, Pastore felt compelled to explain: "Let me
tell the senators what they have just done. They have
approved $ million for research into cleaner burning
of coal, and they have approved the Stanford Linear
Accelerator. .."
For us, the political irony was obvious: we were
convinced that had Nixon beaten Kennedy, there

Bill Kirk, with
a klystron tube
As origifzally
constructed2 the
tu~o-milelinear
accelerator incorporated 240
klystron tubes
(rated up to 24
rniEEiorz watts
peak power) to
supply microwave
power to boost
25-45 billion

volts.

would be no SLAC. The Denmcratic Congress pro
bly would not have perm~ttedit.
It was gettmg late that Friday afternoon rn
Washington. I called Bill Kirk, asststant t o the dlrector, who was waiting by the SL4C phone rn Callfornia. He plcked the receiver up and s a d : ‘This is the
death watch ..."
"Oh, no," I said, "it's not: we've lust been a
proved." I could hear the start of excitement on the
campus.
After that call, I walked over to the White House
and watched the Kennedy hellcopter take off for
Hyann~sport.When I returned to my hotel, I had a
message that Congressman Hol~fieldhad called. After
the innumerable calls we had made to him over the
years, he finally called to tell us what by now we already knew-we had ~t made.

F O R A D D I T I O N A L R E A D I N G O N T H E EARLY YEARS O F

[Doug Dupen] An lnformal Hzstory
of SL,AC (Stanford, r967?).
Peter Gall~son,Bruce Hevlej and
Rebecca Lowen, "Controllmg the
Monster: Stanford and the Growth
of Phys~csResearch, 193 5-1962," In
Big Sczence: The Growth of Large
Scale Research (Stanford: Stanford
r99z), pp. 46-77.
U n ~ v e r s ~Press,
ty

§LAC,

SEE:

Edward L. G i n ~ t o n "An
,
Informal HIStory of SLAC-Part One: Early Accelerator Work at Stanford," SLAC Beam
Lzne, specla1 Issue no. 2 ( A p r ~1983).
l

W.I<.H. Panofsky, "An Intormal History of SLAC-Part Two: The Ebolutlon of SLAC and its Program," S l AC
Beam Lzne, specla1 : s u e no. 3 (Ma)
1983).

W.1C.t-I Panofsky, "SSLAC and Btg science:
,"In Bzg h e n c e
Stanfol d Un~vers~tp
(1992), pp. 129-146.
Other Sandstone and Tde arti~leson SI AC
include W.I<.H. Panofsky, "Blg P h y ~ i and
~\
Small Phys~csat Stanford," 14:j (Summer
I qc)o), 1-7; cllld And) Dot), "Paleoparadoxia Reasernhled: Adele Pmofsky's Insplratlond Journey," 2r:r (Wlnter 1997) 3-io.

Author's note: Bob Moulton, '40, returned to
Stanford in 1957 as assistant to President J.E.
Wallace Sterling after working for the CIA and
the Ford Foundation. Soon after arriving, he
transferred to the SLAC project and subsequently served as Associate Director for Administrative Services (including community relations) until he retired in 1974. From 1974 to
1982, he was executive director, Low IncomeHousing Corporation of Palo Alto.
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